Born Just Right works to take the innovation kids naturally have when they live with a disability and merge it with STEM design skills. Why not give kids a chance to tap into their potential before they hear anyone use the word "can't?"

The organization needs funding to help grow its vision and connect a strategy that will lead to a database of future STEM-skilled employees. Once the world is more aware of our work, we can create more programs and events for kids to learn STEM skills. Those events will help Born Just Right build a community of kids and their parents/guardians who can help extend the lessons gained.

Partnerships with companies across different industries will help Born Just Right make connections with skilled kids. As the organization’s database grows, we can connect kids to new opportunities like internships, product consultations, and even future employment.
**BORN JUST RIGHT FUNDING**

- **$10 - $100**: Fund supplies for a hands-on project
- **$100 - $500**: Help a child afford transportation or boarding for an in-person STEM learning experience
- **$500 - $1000**: Provide transportation for Born Just Right to create events across the country
- **$1000+**: Fund access to spaces where kids with disabilities can learn and meet in person.